


to competitiveness. Not to mention the ~bility to

ensure reliability and efficiency in elearicity supply.

Information Technology aT) is the key

element. And that's just where ABB Nerwork

Partner AB can help.

"The power industry is in the middle of a rapid

transformation. Utilities and network operators

are streamlining the way rhey do business.

The current wave of dereguiation means

that a uriliry has to sharpen its producrs in order

to remain competitive in a marker that's growing

tougher everyday. Network operators' efficiency

levels are being scrutinized. While at the same

time, customers are demanding better service

from rheir energy suppliers.

A uriliry's abiliry to com~te isdetermined

by a berrer undersranding of the business processand 

its interna! work processes. Having the right

informarion ar the right time can mean everyrhing

PANORAMA MEETS THE NEW DEMANDS!

The power industry is developing and so are the
needs of products and services in this big change.
That's why we've changedour businessconcept in
order to meet rhese needs. The resulr is Out
Panorama Concept.

Panorama is the ABB Netwo!~artner
AB's solurionfor economical, effici~t and relia-



ble management of power networks. From power
generation to distribution. The concept offers
integrated solutions as weIl as independent pro-
Jurts forevery need. The solutions are developed
for all electricity customers -both for private
consumers and major industries. All with one
purpose, to respond to the new and greater
demandsfor coordinated monitoring, controi,
protection and metering of the power process.

moreth~ 10% of its turnover in research and pro-

duct d'eVelopment. ThiS~~vestment combined

with additional efforts in R&D within OUt busi-

ness area assures Panoramli,'s position at the fore..
front in ODe of the fastest growing branmes -

information technology for the power industry.

A COMPLETE SUPPUER

ABB Network Partner AB in Västerås, Sweden,

markets, supplies andmaintains the entire

Panorama concerto We have an annual turnover

in excess of $130 millions with our 730 employees.

Besides our own competence, know-how

and resources, we have access to the resources and

expertise of over 6,000 people in our worldwide

business area.

ABB NetworkPartner AB can deliver the

world's most complete, modem and flexible

monitoring, controi and proteaion systems. Our

investment in business management systems and

customer service solutions brings completeness in

our Panorama offerings for the needs of the

power industry.

WITH LONG EXPERIENCE

The roots of ABB NetworkPartner AB go back
to the tum of the century.

We installed our flfSt protection relay in 1905
and by 1925 we bad a remote controlled station in
op~ration. Down through the years we've introdu-
ced a great number of leading innovations within
our business area -appreciated even from a global

perspective.
Our strategy has always been to be on the

Cutting edge of developmentsupplying the power
industry with solutions that are bothtechnologi-
cally advanced and cost effective.

ABB has supplied over 1,500 network con-
tro! systems and rens of thousands protection relay
systems to customers world-wide. SinceABB
Network Partner AB is the largest supplier, we
can offer an unbeatable experience for creating
solutions for monitoring, control and protection
of power systems.

Now, that's something you can liSen.

Erik Ödmansson,
PreJident ABE Network Partner AB J

Västerås, Sweden

AT THE FOREFRONT OF DEVELOPMENT

Two key systems in the global Panorama concept

-SPID.E.R. and PYRAMID -are developed by

ABB in Västerås, Sweden.

Each year ABB Netwörk Partner AB invests





ABB Network Partner AB in Västerås, Sweden,

is a complete supplier of integrated information

systems for the power industry. We offer solutions

for the power system monit0ring, control and

proteCtion as well as the business management.

tions, transformers and generators. We offer inte-

grated solutions for all vol~e levels. The intelli-

gent PYRAMID terminals contain unique pro-

tection algorithms for reliable faultdisconnection

and detailed fallit diagnosis. Added to that are

automatic controi functions, status monitoring,

disturbance recording,remote setting of parame-

ters as weil as controi centerinterface. In short,

the PYRAMID system offers the customer total

integration with the lowest life-cyde cost.

Our modern COMBIFLEX program is the

market's most complete system for building relay

equipment even in the harshest of environments. It

combines easy construction with the highest oper-

ation reliability. New, state-of-the-art products are

constandy being introduced for use in existing faci-
lities and for new constructions as weil This means

our COMBIFLEX customers can receive the low-

est maintenance costs during the life of the installa-

tion.

A TOTAL SYSTEM CONCEPT

With the Panoramaconcept we offer systems and

produas for IT -solutions for the entire power

process. From the power producer to the end:'

consumet. Panorama includes everything from

independent products to total integrated solu-

tions, also with a turn-key commitment.

Panorama is kno{xrn for its modular think-

ing and openness. Everything works in integration

modes as weIl as in starld-alone operations. This

means we can always develop the right solution to

fit the application.

S.Pl.D.E.R. DSM provides for automatic

meter reading in deregulated and privatized electric~

ity markets. Jt also encompasses load man~ement

concepts. Two-way communication makes it possi-
ble to increase customer service and CUt peak loads.

Panorama's Alpha-technique offers a new

dimension in energy metering through its many

built-in funaions. As part of an integrated cus-

tomer communication system, the information

exchange for an oren power marker will increase

in speed and accuracy. Customer's qruility of ser-

vice will be enhanced.

FoxNet is Panorama's fiber optic system for

advanced communication solutions. Jt allows

maximum transfer speed with a multirude of flex-
ible network conftgurations. A ttied and true

power line carrier system for high and low volt-

ages is included. Flexibility provides the opportu-

nity to create the proper solution to fit the need.

A COMPLETE SET OF PRODUcrs

AND SYSTEMS

Our IT -solutions include systems for information

support of business management within the

power industry. S.P.ID.E.R. BMS provides full

controlover business routines and the commer-

cial flow. Your customer service will be faster and

the information more reliable. As a result, your

company will be more competitive.

S.P.ID.E.R. EMS is Panoramas system for

energy management and security analysis in

power systems. Not only will it improve your

economy but by optimizing of the power system's

operations you'Il be able to supply elearicity as

prornised thanks to proper analysis reducing the

number of serious interruptions. FoIlow-up and

reports will add to the experience within your

organization.
S.P.ID.E.R. DMS offers advanced distribu-

tion network modeling. Operations monitoring

improves, work routines become more secure and

information to the customer increases. Integration

with other systems provides information through-

out the entire organization, in the office as weIl as

in the field.

S.P1.D.E.R. SCADA, S.P.ID.E.R. Compaa

and S.P1.D.E.R. MicrOSCADA are used for the

basic monitoring and contral of power systems as

weIl as other industry processes e.g. distria hearing

networks and distribution networks for oil and gas.

PYRAMID is themarket's most advanced

system for the coordinated automation of substa.

OUR TOTAL RESPONSffiILITY

We asswne full responsibility.We can deliver

complete solutions induding design, application

development, installation and project manage-
ment. Or we can deliver stand-alone products.

All adapted to meet the need. In addition, we can

help with investment andbeneftt evaluations in

order to bettet design system solutions. We can

help in the training of personnel and we have the

resources for maintenance and system upgrades. Jr

short, we're a partner in every sense ottlie word.





Our name ABB Network Partner AB is a pro-,mise. 

The idea of partnership rons through every-

thing we do.

We want to work doge to our customers in

order to joindy define the actual needs of an infor-

mation and control system We can analyze

various projeas and calaIlate their profitability.

WORLD aASS PRODUcnON AND

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Our modern production processes are built with
IT in mind. This creates shorter delivery times and
on-time deliveries.

Experience from deliveries all over the world
has led us to an effective and systematic projea
model. A model which helps us work together
with our customers to reach joint delivery goals~

SUPPORT AFfER 1HE CONTRACT

Our involvement doesn't stop once the order is
taken and the delivery made.

We offer extensive resources for the training
of the personnel who will be using our systems
and products. Training in the dassroom and in the
field Of ten, the end users will be part of the pro-
ject team so that they can affect the final result.

We also provide support when it comes to
maintenance, system expansion and of course sys-
tem upgrades. We assist in the gradual upgrading
of older systems to new techniques or functions.
Panorama makes it possible to build individual
modules thanks to modular thinking. Thus resul-
ting in a life-cyde cost reduction.

That's why an investment in Panorama is

always profitable.

ACONSTANTDIALOGUE

Through ou! worldwide organization we are in a

constant dialogue with oU! customers. We're

alwayS dose at hand.

We exchange ideas. We develop products

together. We share projects. We try out new

perspectives. In other words, we're right in the

middle of where things are happening, with oU!

customers.1n many countries we've built up a

strong organization to solve oU! customers' needs,

deliver turnkey solutions, rake care of mainte-

nance and support as weil as have an ear to the

ground regarding the customers' needs for not

only today but tomorrow.

It's nocoincidence. As supplier, in order to

offer top functionality, maximum performance

and highest quality, we have to listen to what oU!

customers are saying. As an example of this, oU!

quality system is certified according to ISO 9001.

OVER 10% TO RESEARCH

AND DEVELOPMENT

In our business, things develop fast In many

senses, ABB Network Partner AB is a pure IT.,

company.
Within our company, we have the most

advanced CAD/CAM tools available. Every engi-

neer is connected to our company wide area net-

work to speed up and secure development work.

We even have one of the world's fastest real-time

simulator for testing protection relays.

Our aim is not just to star abreast of the

change, bur to lead it That's why we strive for the

best and most well-educated staffby continually

developing their competence. In addition, we

invest over 10% of our turnover into R&D. ,And

we have access to the rest of the business area's

efforts in research.
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Panorama enables the user to always be in

perfea control of the power process, from

generation to consumption.

Panorama is the complete concept

for today and for the future, from

ABB Network Partner AB.
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Panorama is the ABB solution for effici-

ent and reliable management of power

networks.

Panorama stands for an open view in all

directions, utilizing innovative information

technology.

ABB Network
8-72171 Väst
Phone + 46
Fax + 46

Partner ABBrås, 
Sweden

21321300
21 146918


